
SMALL GROUP LEADER

Every week or half time (e.g. every other week or 2 on 2 off) for one service 

15 minutes of prep time 

Volunteers arrive 30 minutes before the service starts for training and prayer

If this kind of time commitment does not work for you, consider being a substitute

If you are interested in becoming a small group leader, you will have the amazing opportunity to change the

trajectory of a child’s life by building consistent mentoring relationships. All small group leaders are provided

fun and creative activities to help their small groups engage in God’s story. Small group leaders are needed for

toddlers to grade 5 at the 9:30 and 11:00 service.

Time Commitment 

Optimizing the early

years of children’s lives

is the best investment

we can make as a

society in ensuring their

future success. 

 

Child-encyclopedia.com

Children’s relationships shape the way they see the world and affect all areas of their development. Through

relationships children learn about their world (raisingchildren.net.au). Nursery leaders have the privilege of working with

our little ones and their family to help them learn that church is a safe place to be. 

Time Commitment - Every week or half time (e.g. every other week or 2 on 2 off) for one service - Volunteers arrive 30

minutes before the service starts for training and prayer - If this kind of time commitment does not work for you,

consider being a substitute.

NURSERY LEADER

LARGE GROUP TEACHER

Teachers have the awesome opportunity to use their gifts and abilities to communicate Biblical concepts and life

applications to children in an age-appropriate way. They use Bible lessons from curriculum and use creative ways to

communicate to the children. Large group teachers are needed for both elementary and preschool. 

Time Commitment - One weekend per month for both services, free to leave after large group time - Volunteers arrive

30 minutes before the service starts for training and prayer - Prep time will vary - expect a couple hours before your

weekend serve.

Our worship leaders must have two characteristics: they are worshippers and they love children! They have the

privilege of teaching children how to meet with God in a corporate worship environment with age appropriate songs.

As part of the large group team, they intentionally connect the worship to the weekend’s Bible lesson. Worship

leaders are needed for both elementary and preschool. 

Time Commitment - One weekend per month for both services, free to leave after large group time - Volunteers

arrive 30 minutes before the service starts for training and prayer - Prep time will vary - you will need time to learn

songs and actions and figure out ways to connect them with the lesson.

WORSHIP LEADERS

WORSHIP SERVICE TECHNICIAN
Our tech leaders operate the sound, media and/or lighting systems during large group time. 

Time Commitment - One weekend per month for both services, free to leave after large group time - Volunteers arrive

30 minutes before the service starts for training and prayer.

SERVICE DIRECTOR
Service Directors are vital to making sure all feel welcome and

comfortable and help our morning programs run smoothly. They

lead the volunteer team time before the service and makes sure

all the classrooms have the staff they need. They help direct

people where they need to be. They help to open up the kids

area and close it down after the service. 

Time Commitment - One service per month for one service -

Volunteers arrive 30 minutes before the service starts for training

and prayer - Volunteers for the first service will need to arrive

earlier to start coffee and prepare snacks (in freezer); volunteers

for the second service will need to stay a bit later to turn off lights

and lock doors - Will spend a little bit of time during the week to

remind/confirm volunteers of their service time

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Guest services administrators get to be the first person that parents may interact with! They use the computer system to

assist parents and first timers with registration and the check in/out process. 

Time Commitment - Every week or half time (e.g. every other week or 2 on 2 off) for one service - Volunteers arrive 30

minutes before the service starts for training and prayer - Volunteers can leave 15 minutes after the service has started

- If this kind of time commitment does not work for you, consider being a substitute

GUEST SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR



The research showed that at a typical

Protestant church, more than four out of every

ten people ministered to during the week are

children, yet seven out of every eight ministry

dollars are spent on adults. Barna was quick to

point out, though, that simply spending money

on children does not produce great results. “The

most important resource, we believe, was the

amazing amount of prayer for children and

parents that was evident at the most effective

ministries to children. Some money is required

to see serious life change happen, but the more

important resource is the commitment of adults

to the spiritual wholeness of the children –

which means sacrificing some of the emphasis

upon the ministry to adults.” - Barna.com

CREATIVE TEAM
The creative team uses their God-given artistic talents and abilities to create an irresistible environment for children that

supports the Biblical truths being taught. The members of this team inspire kids to learn by providing areas filled with

thematic or seasonal backdrops, stage props, and classroom decorations. 

Time Commitment - Flexible, as needed - Some projects may be completed from home or at church

SPECIAL EVENTS TEAM
We will do some big events for kids like carnivals or camps that require a lot of planning and help from volunteers with

various tasks. 

Time Commitment - Flexible, as needed - Some projects may be completed from home or at church

SONIC SUNDAYS TEAM
Once a month we like to have a service with a little more hype for our elementary kids. These are great opportunities

for kids to invite their friends. Because there is a little more hype, we need a little more help! 

Gym Leader: Gym Leaders set up and teach games to groups of kids and help make sure that they run smoothly and

safely. They will also clean up equipment after the games are done. 

Interest Builder Leader: Each month has a theme and we’d like to have an activity that goes with the theme. For

example, we have a custom creation, upcycle, Christmas lights, remote control, jam session, and puzzle themes coming

up. This could be a different person every time as we find people that have different skills and interests to lead these

sessions. 

Drama Team: The drama team will present during the large group time a skit that reinforces the life app for the month.

Time Commitment: - One weekend per month for both services, free to leave after large group time - Volunteers arrive

30 minutes before the service starts for training and prayer - Drama team would need to learn lines and practice.

CLASSROOM CLEANING TEAM
Our cleaning team understands the importance of maintaining a clean, healthy environment for our kids. Through quiet,

often unseen service, they honour God by carefully cleaning and disinfecting toys and surfaces so that our families

remain healthy and able to attend weekly services. 

Time Commitment - 1-2 hours per week to be scheduled during office hours; could be on a rotating basis

DELIVERY TEAM
We are in a season where many of our kids will be doing church from home. We want to be able to provide them with

different materials throughout the year to help them do activities and connect with other Lakview families. We will need

a team of people who can help deliver packages to children’s homes.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Capturing moments and special occasions are important to us. They give parents a glimpse into their children's

programming and also create lasting memories for us as a church family. We also love to bring faces to names of

leaders for the kids and also for parents to recognize in the gallery. 

Time Commitment - Flexible, as needed and special times such as Kick-off, Christmas, Easter and baptisms/dedications.

LESSON PREP + CLEAN UP TEAM
It is important that our small group leaders have all of the supplies they need ready and waiting for them when they

arrive on Sunday morning. This may include cutting out things (which could be done from home), or making bundles of

things that go into small group leaders’ buckets. There are always leftover things on a Sunday that need to be cleaned

up and put away afterwards. 

Time Commitment - 1-2 hours per week to be scheduled during office hours; could be on a rotating basis

PRAYER PARTNER
George Barna spent a couple of years researching

spiritual formation. He concluded that “The most

important resource, we believe, was the amazing

amount of prayer for children and parents that was

evident at the most effective ministries to children.” We

long for our programs and ministries to be bathed in

prayer. Prayer partners will be sent out specific prayer

requests.

GREETER
Greeters welcome kids and families to Lakeview kids.

They show them where to go and help them sign in to

the program. They listen to elementary kids’ memory

verses and explain the activity stations available. 

Time Commitment - Every week or half time (e.g. every

other week or 2 on 2 off) for one service - Volunteers

arrive 30 minutes before the service starts for training

and prayer - Volunteers can leave 15 minutes after the

service has started - If this kind of time commitment

does not work for you, consider being a substitute


